Mega Facility – One of a Kind
MQI Barbados launches the 2016 Mazda BT – 20
ANSA McAL (Barbados) – The Company of Choice for
UWI Students
ANSA McAL Champion
Standard Distributors Ltd – Putting Family First
Standard Distributors Team – Workout Champions
Carib Break Out Artiste 2016
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Heineken’s 2016 UEFA Champions Campaign
ANSA Polymer All Fours Lime
CSR – Dyslexia Association
Anthony N. Sabga Caribbean Awards for Excellence
Invites Nominations
ChAMpion Recruitment
Helping Hands Newsletter
ZIKA Advisory

NOTICE: If you would like to feature your subsidiary events, useful company information, employee achievements
and current promotions in the Corporate Broadcast, please submit articles and well captioned photos or ads
to natasha.ramnath@ansamcal.com or contact 225-4973
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On February 1st 2016, ANSA Motors opened the doors to its
sprawling, multi-product showroom. The facility is located on the
corner of Chan Ramlal Street and the north-bound lane of the
Uriah Butler Highway, sitting on five acres of land with 50,000
square feet of space allocated for the showroom. Following the
opening, ANSA Motors held an Open House week offering huge
discounts on the world's best brands and on the spot financing
with ANSA Merchant Bank.

Mr. Neil Mohammed, General Manager of ANSA Motors in his
opening remarks shared the company’s intention to create a
“WOW Effect” for its customers and emphasized that customer
service is its number one priority. Mr. Mohammed stated, “We
have set up Tatil and ANSA Merchant Bank offices at our facility.
When customers visit the facility we can offer the “In One”
package which is a brand of its own within the ANSA McAL
Group. The “In One” package offers product financing, insurance
and free maintenance.”

ANSA Motors officially launched the facility with a swanky affair
on February 27th, 2016. Specially invited guests included, Minister
of Works and Transport, The Honourable, Fitzgerald Hinds; His
Worship Alderman Gopaul Boodhan, Mayor of Chaguanas;
Mr Richie Sookhai, Chaguanas Chamber President and
Mr Ganga Singh, Chaguanas West MP.

Mr. Richie Sookhai, Chaguanas Chamber President commended
the vision of the ANSA McAL Group for its significant investment
in the borough of Chaguanas. “That vision and commitment to
grow with Chaguanas has always been reflected by the ANSA
McAL Group of Companies in Central Trinidad over the years.
Establishments such as the Abel factory in Longdenville, the
The new facility is a combination of both form and functionality. Penta Colour Shop, AMCO, the relocation of Guardian Media
It is designed to cater to every imaginable need a potential car Ltd amongst others,” Mr. Sookhai stated.
buyer could conceptualize. Strategically located across the
showroom are luxury brands such as BMW, Land Rover and The Honourable, Fitzgerald Hinds, Minister of Works and
Jaguar, while brands such as Ford, Mitsubishi and Honda are Transport in his feature address stated, “Today’s launch signifies
also well presented. The facility also houses an industrial and the Group’s determination to do its part in the usual businesslike
agricultural division (Burmac), a retail outlet for spare parts, a fashion to contribute to the national agenda for advancement.
state-of-the-art service department and an ultra-modern balancing We must do this together.” Mr. Hinds congratulated the ANSA
McAL Group on its 135th anniversary and saluted the major role
and alignment centre.
the Group has played in this country’s economic and social
development.
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Mr. Nicholas Kaiser, Sales Executive for Mazda and Ms.
Margaret Hoyte, Sales & Marketing Manager hand over
the first BT50 to Mr. Gordon Barrow

On February 16th 2016, Mr. Inoue Kota, Regional
Representative of Sumitomo Corporation of Japan and
manufacturer of Mazda, paid a visit to Mc Enearney Quality
Inc (MQI) showroom, Barbados. Mr. Nicholas Mouttet,
President and Chief Executive, ANSA McAL (Barbados) and
Mr. Jerome Borde, Sector Head – Automotive held extensive
discussions with Mr. Kota on MQI’s plans, targets and goals
for the Mazda brand for the upcoming year.
MQI officially launched the Mazda BT-50 pickup at the
company’s Wildey showroom, Barbados on February 20th
2016. Ms. Margaret Hoyte, Sales and Marketing Manager
of MQI said she was pleased with the performance of the
Mazda brand, adding that the company would be rolling out
a new model later this year.
“We introduced the Mazda BT-50, the Mazda 3, Mazda 2,
and we will soon introduce the Mazda CX3 and CX5. Sales
for the Mazda 3 have been taking over the 1600cc segment.
We have seen sales grow tremendously for that. The BT-50
has grown to about 37 per cent of the market share of the
pickup segment. We anticipate that with the new technology
in these cars, the energy and the support that we are receiving
from Mazda will accelerate the growth of this brand.”
Representatives of the Japanese vehicle Mr. Kota and
Mr. Yoshiaki Kawahara, in discussions held, said that the

Mr. Inoue Kota and Mr. Yoshiaki Kawahara, Regional
Representatives of the Sumitomo Corporation of Japan

global demand for the brand was increasing and the Caribbean
remained “an important market”.
The new Mazda BT-50 is described as “an alternative premium
brand,” and was introduced in approximately 15 countries
in the region where pickups had favourable sales.
MQI encouraged customers to experience the Mazda BT-50
satisfying feel of quality, its rugged masculine style and a
genuine go-anywhere, do anything pickup. At the front, the
redesigned headlamps and a solid rigid grille with deep
mouldings combined with 17 inch aluminium wheels with
machined surfaces and gunmetal paintwork perfectly
complements the Mazda BT-50 masculine styling.
“Zoom Zoom” performance is a Mazda trademark and the
BT-50 delivers in full measure. It starts with an engine lineup consisting of 3.2Litre and 2.2 Litre diesel engines. The
mainstay MZ-CD 3.2 diesel is Mazda’s first 5-cylinder engine.
Offering large displacement in a compact unit that achieves
top-level power and torque together with excellent fuel
efficiency.
The vehicle is very versatile and has gained popularity among
Barbadians as their vehicle of choice for the rugged terrain
and off-road driving which is common these days.

Zoom Zoom!
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Mr. Nicholas Mouttet, Chief Executive Officer and President of the
ANSA McAL Barbados (left) welcomes an intern to the ANSA McAL
Barbados booth at the Career Fair
The University of the West Indies Cave Hill Campus hosted its annual
Career Fair on March 3rd, 2016.
The Career Fair allows students to apply for an internship as well
as interact with potential employers and learn of possible job
opportunities within a company.
The ANSA McAL Group of Companies was chosen as the company
of choice by the majority of UWI students to pursue their annual
summer internship programme. This was the second year ANSA
McAL (Barbados) participated in UWI Office Student Services,
Career Fair. Last year, seventeen interns got an experience of a life
time to be a part of the ANSA McAL Barbados internship programme.
“The Group was able to offer permanent positions to three students
from last year’s internship programme,” said Mr. Nicholas Mouttet,
Chief Executive Officer and President of ANSA McAL Barbados. He
described the quality of the interns who were employed as “Amazing.”
Thousands of students expressed their interest to participate in the
ANSA McAL Intership Programme due to the diversity of Group and
the selection of vacancies offered.
Ms. Monique Hassell, Group Organisational Development Manager,
stated, “This event has become a huge part of our strategy to focus
on succession planning as it relates to hiring and retaining the best
talent for the Group. Our aim is to enrol students each year, in
various departments such as Human Resources, Marketing, Finance,
Sales and IT for either a six or 12 week programme between June
and August. They are assigned in their various fields across our
Group of Companies, giving them real life exposure while building
valuable professional skills.”
The ANSA McAL (Barbados) booth offered sampling of products
from Bryden Stokes and a fun “selfie” station where students got a
chance to win hampers courtesy Brydens Xpress.
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My name is Shannon Steele, a recent graduate of the University
of the West Indies. I studied Mechanical Engineering with a minor
in Bio Systems and I loved it. Beyond the academics, I am an
avid reader with thrillers and crime novels being my favourite.
I have always been passionate about working in a food or beverage
manufacturing company which would complement my background
in Mechanical Engineering and Bio Systems. Carib Brewery Limited
was one of the companies on my list in which I had intended to
apply.
It was at the UWI World of Work program, I initially heard about
the Champions program. My journey in becoming a part of the
Champions Development Programme was no easy task. It was
a nerve-wrecking experience having to participate in multiple
recruitment stages. Looking back now, the assessments brought
me out of my shy, ultra-intimidated shell. It made me aware of
how little there is to be afraid of. Having the opportunity to meet
Executives from all Sectors at the social - mixer helped me
overcome such fear and I’m very happy that I was successful.
Luckily for me, I have been assigned to Caribbean Development
Company (Carib). The first couple months was spent in the
Marketing department followed by a two month stint in the Sales
and Distribution department, then a month in the Draft and Chiller
department. My experience thus far, has been very insightful and
have added to my holistic understanding of the company’s
operation.

photo courtesy Kirwin Girdharry

Marketing is a very dynamic and energetic environment, the
employees are full of life and are always ready to have a good
time. This area piqued my interest as I was exposed to the stages
of a product from conceptualisation. Defining targets and the final
stages of identifying the best route to market for products. I saw
that each brand has a different identity, culture and message
which is reflected in different marketing strategies.
Sales and Distribution was insightful as my stint in this department
involved trade visits almost every day for two months. Visiting
the outlets where our products are sold and consumed was very
important. It showed the integral role of marketing strategies and
sales initiatives and its influence on the Brewery, customers and
finally the consumers.
For the next six months, I will be in the Logistics department.
I hope to remain within the Group when the programme concludes.
I believe I will have a wide variety of experiences to draw on which
will serve me in good stead.
The philosophy of hard - work and determination resonates deeply
with in me. I strongly believe that with this mind set positive rewards
and great experiences will be imminent.
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On Sunday 21st February 2016, it was a fun filled, action-packed day as Standard Distributors hosted its Sports
& Family Day at Lange Park Recreational Grounds, Chaguanas.
There were activities for everyone such as horseback riding, a friendly game of football between Tobago’s
Warehouse and Trinidad’s Warehouse, bouncy castles, face painting and so much more. Spectators were astounded
as the women of Standard’s proved who is boss, as they defeated the men in the popular game of Tug of War.
Family and friends enjoyed a live performance from soca artist, 5 star Akil who had the Standard’s Family
jumping throughout his performance.
Mr. Adam Sabga, General Manager of Standard thanked everyone for making Standard’s Sports and Family
Day possible and urged his Standards Family to “Put Family First”.
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Employees of Standard Distributors Limited participated in Hott 93 annual
Carnival Aerobics Burnout. The Carnival Burn ran every Tuesday and Thursday
at Movietowne’s Car Park, Port of Spain and Trincity Mall’s Car Park, Trincity.
Over a three week period, Standard employees displayed their commitment
and dedication at every session. Enduring it to the end the Standard group
copped the Corporate Prize.
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February 5th, 2016 was a fantastic Friday for CARIB Breakout
Artiste (CBA) 2016, Ms. Jardine Legere also known as
“Jadel”. Jadel outshined Salty for the coveted prize at the
International Soca Monarch (ISM) competition held at the
National Stadium.
At the prize presentation function held at ANSA McAL
Hospitality Suite at the Queen Park Oval. Jadel received a
brand new Honda City Sedan courtesy ANSA Automotive
and TT$100,000 dollars. Jadel was the third recipient of the
annual award and first female. Hollice “Mr. Killea” Mapp won
the inaugural prize in 2014 and Nesta “Sekon Sta” Boxill in
2015.
Jadel said, “It is an honour and a blessing to be the CBA
2016.” She thanked God and everyone who involved, namely
the sponsors, her manager “Big” Mike Antoine and all the
fans who voted for her. “Thank you for giving me the
opportunity to shine and pave the way forward,” she added.
Mr. Antron Forte, Marketing Manager, Carib Brewery in his
address stated, “In an ever changing social climate, where
critical attention is needed for the development of our nation’s
youth, we at Carib Beer are happy to be part of the alignment
between culture and the advancement of this segment.” He
pledged his company’s continued commitment to Caribbean
Prestige Foundation (CPF) to further develop the product
for years to come.
Mr. Peter Scoon, Chairman, CPF which produces the ISM
stated that when they came up with the competition three
years ago, the aim was to develop younger soca artistes,
since the winners of the Soca Monarch competition
to date can be counted on one hand. It must be
noted, though, that there are 11 winners to date.
He congratulated Jadel and runner up Salty (Dillon
Charles), stating that the major supporters of the
competition were those who are on social media.
Mr. David Tardier, Marketing Manager, ANSA
Automotive - (Honda) welcomed the partnership
between Carib, CPF and other sponsors, including
Slam 100.5 radio, and stated that his company needed
to align itself with the culture in Trinidad and Tobago
through young artistes. Mr. Forte was especially
pleased to present the winner’s trophy to Jadel on
March 8th, 2016 which is recognized as International
Women’s Day.
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Chema Mark, centre, first winner of the trip to the UEFA
Champions League Semi-finals surrounded by the smiling
Heineken beauties

Chema Mark during the game saves a goal
The Heineken’s 2016 UEFA Champions
Campaign kicked off at the Digicel Imax Theatre,
Woodbrook.
Mr. Chema Mark of TSTT emerged as the first
of eleven football fans who will accompany
officials of Heineken, to witness the UEFA
Champions League Semi-finals in May. Mr. Mark
won the trip when he competed against eight
finalist at the event.
At the launch, football fans had the opportunity
to view a live showing of the match featuring
Paris Saint – Germain F.C vs Chelsea.
PSG won with a score of 2 -1.
Congratulations Chema!

Mr. Cordell Wilson, Brand Manager, Heineken - Caricom
Americas Export, left, with Mr. Ian Mac Donald,
CEO - Caribbean Development Company Ltd and Ms.
Eileen Ruddy of Trend Media

Heineken Ambassadors from left: Krystin Gonzales, Semoy
De Four, Melissa Favrod-Coune, Lauren Rodrigues, Khadija
Ponds and Krystal Gonzales
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1st Place “What yuh come here for”
Leon Baptiste -Facility Attendant &
Madonna Black Executive Assistant

2nd Place – Dillon Anderson and Keith
Patron employees of ANSA Polymer

ANSA Polymer held an All Fours competition for employees,
the first of many events carded for 2016. It was a success as
employees came out in their numbers to show off their wellrehearsed “Hang Jack” signs and to flex their best of aces!
The champion team was “What yuh come here for!” who won
cash prizes, medals and a challenge trophy. Other category
prizes included first hang jack, bullseye, under de bridge and
best team wear!
The ANSA Polymer Team are looking forward to their next
event of cricket and football carded for April, where employeeswill
have an opportunity to “bend it like Beckham!”
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The ANSA McAL Group was pleased to contribute funding to the Dyslexia Association of Trinidad and
Tobago, in its effort to support children diagnosed with dyslexia, in the lower income bracket. ANSA McAL,
through its Corporate Services sponsored a student for the two year tuition period. This assistance will
allow the student to receive private tuition from specially trained teachers so that the child can develop
his/ her literary skills and achieve full learning potential.
Dyslexia is a congenital organizing disability which impairs hand skills, short term memory and perception
so inhibiting the development of a child’s literary skills. Strategies can be learned for overcoming it.

Ms. Sharon Balroop, Group Corporate Communications Manager of ANSA McAL Group of
Companies presents a cheque to Ms. Ingrid Jahra, Bursary Committee member of the local
Dyslexia Association of Trinidad and Tobago
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The Corporate Broadcast is for you and about you.

If you would like to feature your subsidiary events,
useful company information, employee
achievements and current promotions in the
Corporate Broadcast, please submit articles
and well captioned photos or ads to
natasha.ramnath@ansamcal.com
or contact 225-4973

